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Afghanistan is in a deep
.

state creating conducive env
.

ironment for
of turmoil these days and holding elections, by the end of Sep-

'I . America is mainly responsi- tember.
ble for all its ailments. During the It is,interesting to note tt'tat in the
recent summit meeting, held in Is- initial stages, the voter registration
tanbul1'it..emerged that Europe and drive had gained sufficient momen-
the rest of America's allies would, turn, but now, with passage of time,
undoubtedly, extend their helping it has considerably slowed down,
hand to Afghanistan, but major re- primarily due to insurgent attacks
sponsibility of pulling this war-rav- on,theelectionworkers in Jalalabad.
aged country out of this quagmire Three of the incumbents had died on
would, however, lie with America. the spot, with the result that this

During this NATO summit meet- heinous act had created panic both
ing matters, regarding its commit- among the election workers and the
mentto provide security for the forth- registration forces in the south and
coming Afghan elections, were thor- southeast, has come to a virtual halt.
oughly discussed. Delegates attend- On the contrary, bogus registration
ing the meeting noted with concern in the north, driven by the unscru-
that in concrete terms, very little had pulous local warlord, has climbed to
been done to ensure security during an all time high. The warlords are so
elections. With this end in view, powerful in their .particular areas,
NATO authorities held out a prom- that they conveniently dictate terms
ise that by September, they would and no body can challenge their ver-
send another 1500troops to Afghani- dict.
stan and another 2000would remain In view of prevailing situation, it
in attendance an~ould be becomes abundantly clear that the

I-despatched on as required basis. process of bogus voter registration
Main test of NATO troops would be will considerably strengthen tHe
to take over administrative control hands of the warlords in the north
in the North of when elections are

three PRTs and of helct..;.v.iewed in
a British run PRT the1ong-term per-
in Mozen. Regret- spective, too, the
tably, there was no Pushtun majority
mention of any will presumably
commitment of be turned into a
forces for the more minority. This
troubled prov- done, it will surely
inces. Also, there have disastrous
was""n' - _. salts '"'for the
ment to provide country. We feel
funds for comple- that by not getting
tion ofelection for- their names regis-
malities. teredinthevoters'

No doubt, Euro- list, the Pushtuns
pean countries have failed to see
waxed eloquence in regarding Af- the forthcoming elections as an op-
ghanistan as their top priority, but in portunity to offset what they per-
actual fact, they decided to prov.ide ceive as their illegitimate
only bare minimum help and coop- marginalization in the power struc-
eration - that too, when it becomes ture. The elections, in all likelihood,
unavoidable. Main cause of their', 'will, thus become a divisive force
lukewarm attitude is that they look rather than a unifying force in Af-
uponAfghanistanasAmerica'sbaby ghanistan. This will, then, be a sad
and as such, it is primarily the duty day in the history of Afghanistan as
of the sole super-power to nurse the in the past, despite many set-backs.
baby! ' Afghanistan had always successfully

As things stand, law and order managed to resist an erosion of
situation in Afghanistan is going Afghanis nationalism.
from bad to worse with each day There are strong apprehensions
that passes and these awe no imme- that in view of growing lawlessness,
diate signs of its early improvement. elections will not be held on sched-
Hooliganism has been let loose to ule. In addition to lawlessness, there

rthe'extent thatre'tently !<arzars i'n-TJareotheribottlened}s'intl1eAfghan
telligen~~hiefIh. :Heai:~ taken' \"pt>lt<:yr'Fi~§Sue'<;Jf,electiorF
overby the fut'Ces;loyal.to,the locql )law.ww.dt.has{JnJl~it ,tM:o.cI.ato.ry
warlords. To add to Karzai's pre- that the date of holding elections
dicaments, partial disarming of mi- and the demarcation of constituen-
litia scheduled for July 5, was also cies for the parliament must be an-
stopped in its tracks. nounced atleast90 days inadvance.

With regard to all-pervading law:<..In..the...case..oUorthcnmin<>.AfO'h,,"
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stopped in)ts tracks. I

With regard to all-pervading law"
lessness, it is sad to mention that
recently the police chi~fin Mazar-e-
Sharif was cqnfined-t611ishome; his
police force was disarrayed by the
forces of Atta Mohammad, the local
warlord and protege ofDefence Min-
ister General Fahim. The police chief
was accused of drug trafficking but
in actual fact,Atta Mohammad him-
self wanted to grab this ill-gotten
wealth.Hewould not allow anybody
elseto sharethe looting. .

In the south and the southeast, law
and order situation remains as frag-
ile today as before. Karzai's ap-
pointed officials do not find them-
selves safe and they are unable to
make any worthwhile contribution
while performing their assigned
duties. Thisbeing the state of affa!rs,
Karzai is not in a positio!! to restore
law and order to tillsbenighted coun-
try. He seems fotally incapable of

LIt:" IVI lIlt: pdrlldillt:lll rHUtS, °'" an-
nounced at least 90days in advance.
In the case of forthcoming Afghan
elections, this condition has not been
fulfilled. Hence, inescapable delay
in holding elections. .

Then there were around roughly
40,000to 100,000strong militia forces
which, according to the original plan,
were to be disarmed by the end of
June. However, the number of those.
so.fardisarmedrangesbetween3500 !
to 9000. Und~r the prevailing cir-

Icumstances, it is rather naIve to be-
lieve that fair elections will be
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The presence of a very large number
of militias all over the country a:pd
the dominating role of the warlords I
in the Afghan power-politics make I

things really difficult for the restora-
tion of democratic' order.

Insum, toquoteSpakespeare, these
elections, if at all held, will be no
better than a Kale, told by an idiot,
full. of sound and, fury signifiying
nothing! i


